Local Stream Projects 2019-2020
Company Name

Amount

Project Summary

NovaVive Inc.

$25,000.00

This project supported the development of a
proprietary immunomodulator technology platform:
mycobacterium cell wall fraction (MCWF). It is a
technology that has been approved to treat various
diseases of cattle and horses and is used to replace
antibiotics use for these species.

PEC Food Hub

$25,000.00

Providing startup funds for the now Prince Edward
County Food Hub (a registered NFP), this project
brought together local partner and community
members to develop programs that source, secure,
and serve: agri-food clients and developed agri-food
startups that are looking to scale up operations in a
new, resource-rich food hub.

FireRein Inc.

$40,000.00

This project supported the rapid expansion and sale
of fire-prevention products that avoid the use of
Perfluorooctanoic acids (PFOAs), which are
associated
with
health
risks
in
sufficient
concentrations in drinking water, according to Health
Canada.

Vortex Coffee/Dispatch Coffee $27,690.60

Encouraging both collaboration and competition, this
project brought together two enterprises from the
beverage sector to power expansion to new markets.

Hardway Cider Co. Ltd.

$25,00.00

To meet planned growth demand, this project
supported innovation by funding new equipment to
improve efficiencies in juice production, cider
maturation, and packaging.

Longworth Craft Co. Inc.

$25,000.00

This project supported the adoption of new
technology, encouraging growth, and increasing
product awareness to meet increased demand for
competition.

Lighthall Vineyards Inc.

$25,000.00

Supporting the collaboration between wine makers
and sheep and dairy farmers, this project provided
funds for the expansion of the Lighthall Vineyard as
well as the construction of a new stand-alone facility.

Corp. of the County of PEC

$30,000.00

In the spirit of entrepreneurship, this project helped
develop a Small Business Advisory program that
supports both start-up and existing business thrive.

Slake Brewing Inc.

$30,500.00

By encouraging innovation, this project supported the
development of new craft products such as,
decoction-mashed beverages, turbid-mashed and
coolship-inoculated liquid, and drinks created with
local fruit, botanicals and grains grown locally in
Prince Edward County.

Stinson Studios Inc.

$27,899.55

This project encouraged growth and process
innovation by supporting increased production of
products with strong international demand, the
adoption of next generation technology, rural job
creation, and lean production management.

SVX

$69,814.60

This project supported a number of programs over two
years, including: Sustainable Food and Agtech
Bootcamps and investment readiness accelerators;
and the All-in-Impact Gathering enterprise showcase.

Scaling Strategic Sectors for
Impact – Sustainable Food

$86,500.00

This locally led project supported scaling by food and
beverage processors that were experiencing surging
demand for a range of products from: wine to craft
beer to artisanal sodas, sauces, and foods. The
producers of these bottled goods face similar
challenges: difficulty acquiring capital to adopt
technology and scale; fragmented supply chains;
vertical integration that is lagging; non-concurrent
action; and limited product diversification. The project
stimulated direct investments by private companies in
innovation capital, leveraging more than $400,000 in
private investment. The project included: Parsons
Brewing Company; Pyramid Ferments Inc.; PEC
Foods Inc.; Prince Eddy’s Brewing Co. LTD.; Karlo
Estates Inc.; Gibbons Goats; and Hinterland Wine Co.
Ltd.

Topsy Farms Ltd.

$38,500.00

This project supported the development of a new
products for luxury markets, creating new
employment, and encouraging collaboration between
local wool producers.

Tripian Inc.

$69,242.04

With a focus on tourism and business, this project
supported the development of an Airport Travel
Companion App as well as a Smart Travel App, which
involved key stakeholders responding to changes in
travel patterns, including amid the global pandemic.

MacKinnon Brewing and
Distilling Ltd.

Grain Discovery Corp.

Island Light Inc.

$25,000.00

$24,948.01

Supporting market exploration as well as well as
fulfilling high demand within the local market, this
project supported the adoption of new equipment to
vastly improve production, including: the installation of
state of the art fermentation and brite tanks, a high
efficiency glycol chiller and an innovative CIP system.
This
project
encouraged
innovation
and
competitiveness by supporting the development of a
secure online marketplace – a digital ecosystem - for
the agricultural industry, that combines both price
discovery and traceability at the same time enhancing
the relationship between farmers and grains buyers,
as well as opening up exposure to a larger pool of
customers across a local, regional, and global levels.

$51,675.00 This project will support the adoption of innovative
models, practices, and technologies in the local food
supply chain, from producers and growers, to the farm
gate and farmers markets, to intermediaries, platformproviders, co-packers, retailers, and commercial
hospitality and food processors. The project will bring
together innovative enterprises and stakeholders from
Prince Edward County, Frontenac, and Hastings County.

The Napanee Beer Company

$25,000.00

Corp. of the County of L&A /
Napanee Chamber of

$25,000.00

This project will allow the company to invest into a cloudbased monitoring and operating system. This new
technology will allow them to operate in the same way a
large scale industrial brewery manufacturer produces,
while also providing the platform to develop and expand
their unique product line-up. This project will also support
the company in adapting to the COVID-19 pandemic.

This project supported collaboration between the
County of Lennox and Addington and the district
Chamber of Commerce to develop a compelling
marketing campaign and digital marketing platform
geared towards attracting business investment, and
encouraging entrepreneurial activity in the region.

